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YPSILANTI, MICH., JANUARY, 1880.

NO 5.

EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRESS BEFORE t ion of making Greek one of the elective studies
for the degree of A. B. was under consideration,
THE ADELPHIC SOCIETY.
so fully was it recognized that Harvard's decis
H. W- MILLER.
ion in the matter, if favorable to the modern
p arty, as the champions of the movement were
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cause everywhere, and finally lead to the utter
.
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" h the c· 1assic Languages should oc- rout of G
si· t10n
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reek, if not indeed t he Latin as well·
.
.
cupy m our schoo1 cur ncu1 um. F rom t11e time that a
most unusual step was taken by several
.
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Of I ocke to the present d a y, this q
· ues t10n has
of the New England College Presidents. Eight
.
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been a battle-ground upon wh1 ch nva 1 educa- o f them
Jomed m a ci rcular memorial to the
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tional 11C'.act·10ns have c1oug.ht ; the one mamtam - B d
oar of Over.seers of Harvard College m the
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l·ng that they should be the exc1 usive (o r a1 mos t
Sprm � of 1885, �� aymg that no relaxation be
_
the exclusive) instruments of intellectual edumade m the reqmsihon of Greek for A. B.
cation, the other that they should have no place
Such action is said to be unprecedented in
whatever among the ordinary subjects of study.
the history of American education-the heads
Between these two extreme opinions lie still
of eight institutions of learning uniting in a re
others modified in various degrees according to
quest to the governing board of a ninth institu
the points of view, intellectual tastes, prejudices,
t ion that it s hould not comply wit h the request
etc., of those who have entertained them. Evits faculty in regard to its course of study.
of
ery phase of this great question seems to have
The
arguments in favor of such action on t he
been discussed from ever y possible point of
part
of
the board must h ave been simply over
view, by men of acknowledged ability, whose
whelming,
when the pr ayers of such a distin
means and opportunities for obse rvation and
body
guished
of clergy m en as that whose names
investigation have been superior ,-yet the probwe
re appended to this document should have
lem remains unsolved. Nor am I so simple or
egotistical as to entertain the remotest hope of produced no visible effect except to lend addi
affording any new light whatever in the direc- tional force to the victory of the aggressive
tion of its solution. For some time, however, p arty.
John Hopkins, recognizing from the first the
I have obser ved in its progress, with deepest inalency of different lines of work for the
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when not an American institution of learning Greek in the course for A. B. And now that
once thought of recognizing lzim as liberally ed- Harvard has discarded the Greek from its list
ucated who had no knowledge of Greek? But of requirements for that degree, it is not an iL
that day is gone! Possibly forever ! Some re- logic al conclusion, th at it is only a ques.tion of
joice over the fact, while, as usu al, others a few short years when similar institutions in
mourn. I have indulged in neither per form - this country will be forced to follow her exam
a nce, but am simply puzzled.
Whatever va iue ple.
Gl ancing into foreign countries, we find much
Greek may possess as a m eans of education, the
with the general progress of educa
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forrned a �art of t�e costun1e of the Knights of wi�h hypocrisy, selfishness. or self-righteousness.
l
.
fhese are but a few· of that great class of
?vfontcsa1 1s described as a long \\•lute "'oolen
robe, tied \\'ith very Jong white cords, the only cloaks that are of so 1nuch importance in the
decoration being a red cross edged with gold, fashioning of our Jh·es. Some of these cloak$
,�·hich "'as ,"Vorn upon the left breast. Every- arc obtained very easily, and if all persons took
one is fruuiliar with the story of ho\'; Sir "1alter a careful iovenLory of their wardrobes, how
)lalcigh threw rlown his cloak for Englandl's many could say that they wore constantly the
proudest Qoeeo, l!:lizabeth, to step on, and mantles of charity or pity, and never the cloak
some, no doubt, ,vhile a<l 1niring the courtesy of prirle or reser\•e. In that particular style of
that pron1pted the rleed, see in the sacrifice of cloaks caHc<l pride, are found all the fashionable
the handso 1ne cloak, the recompense 1t•hich he shades of pri<le of birth, po-sition, fan"lily, p e r 
receivcd i n the n1any royal favors that were sonal attiactions, and ,vealth. \,Vhile in the
sho"·ered upon him. And so1ne people have cloak of reserve, coldness) shyness, and indit :
v.:ondcred if the cloak would haYe been offered ference are found with 1nany other shades in
so freely if ic had been a peasant's foot instead which the changes in color are so slight that
of a queen's .
they are hardly discernible.
And then the
A direct co,nrast to the richly embroidered cloa,k of obli,..ion that conceals so many poor
cloak that was so generously given to cover the souls who have made a failure of life, and are
n1uddy walk, was lound in a small cottage i n only too glad to b0 hidden from the eyes of the
�ew \'" ork, i n 1.84;. I t i s i n the poverty-stricken world. But he who wears the 1nanL1e of charity
home of one who bas been called the most has ah,·ays [u1 excuse for another's faults, a.nd a
· brilliant and n1ost onfbrtunatc of our poetts.
hand e\'er ready to help all ,vho :ire in neerl.
'fhe cloak is old, worn and faded, ancl is used ·to
"fhe rnost beautiful cloak that one can wear
cover the form of his dying wife, che only pw has for its fo11ncladon the clod, or gold called
tection that the beautiful ,vo1nan has from the religioll, covered over ""·ith a net work of good
terrible cold.
deeds and kind worrls, "''th its lining made
lni:;tancc after ins�.ance n"light be given where fro1n the love of hun1anity 1 and fastened wlLh
cloaks have been an important factor in the clasps made of self-forgetfulness. This cloak, if
Jh·es of noted persons. They are rnentiorled in macle of the best 11laterial, \\' ill never ,vear out
nearly all "'l'itings, have been irnn:iortalized Uy or get out of fa:;hion, but in:;Lead will 011ly grow
sculptors an<l arti$tS in paintings and statues.
1nore beautiful every year that it is worn. .,\nd
Rut the dictionary also says that cloaks and the person wearing it n1ay have the pleasing
mantles are use<l to conceal and disguise, and consciousness that there is no h;1ndsomcr man·
this brings another class to nocice, ,,•hich n1ust tle worn throughout the laud.
be considered. They are neither of :;calskin,
velv¢t, or plush, and are not 1nade by a fash
Ul!:,\UTY.
ionable cloakmaker1 but are a1rnost uoi\'er$:t1ly
SAOlTl 'RO(HJR, ATFtf:X!t(T:'d.
,\·Orn� anc.l are of varying <leg-rees of quality and
thickness.
Sometin1es a cloak ,viii be found
.\ 'l' coultl have led one of our s"·eec
so transparent that the true nature of the wearer
�
poets
to �·rite these words: u Beauty
is discoverable through the texture; another
star�ds
in
ad1oiratiou
only of "'eak nlinds led
,vill be so cunningly ,voven that the "'isest stu·
captive?''
dent of human nati1re is baffled by its folds, ,:nM
..
\Ve so1netimcs hear people insist that to ad.
til the rude 'ti•inds, called unforseen circu1n:
mire
or desire beauty is a sin unpardonable;
stances, blow the cloak aside and reveal the
that
sonlber
hues and long faces are indicative
'
true character of the person ,vithin. fhe natn es
of
great
intellect
and piety, and that to admire
fo the various cloaks and mantles in this cla.ss
beauty
betrays
a
,veak
1nind, and fickle heart.
are, almost legion. But when a fev, are mentioned,
With
these
swical
people
we certainly disagree;
the rest will easily be recalled; for you have
for
God
aod·1,at11re
teach
us
that the opposite is
heard of the 1nantles of charity, forgi\�eness, and
:
true.
lf
these
things
ar1
so,
�t·hy has God given
reserve,
or
deceit,
pity, the cloaks of ·pride,
and the one called piety, that too often is lin ·ed us so beautiful a '\'Orld, and "'hy is nature so
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correct knowledge of our own language ; and come so enormously large, and the value of our
we have come to appreciate this fact so thor - own literature has increased to such an extent
oughly-though
possibly in many instances un since the time when Greek was first incorpo
·
consciously-that we at once expect when we rated into our school curriccula, that it is now
hear that a man is an elegant and ·accomplished utterly idle to think of requiring Greek of all
scholar, that he has become familiar with all the students to whom shall be accorded the distinc
best Greek and Latin authors ; that he has n ot tion, so far as college degrees will do it, of being
only stored his memory with their language and liberally educated.
ideas, but has had his judgment formed and his
H e says it will notdo to maintain that we can
taste corrected by living intimacy with thos e have a separate degree for those who have not
ancient wits. We should perhaps be disap studied Greek, that the subject is no longer im
pointed) if on inquiry, we did not find that he portant enough in comparison with other stud
could write Greek and Latin,. both in prose and ies to deserve a separate degree ; and that so
verse, with idiomatic correctness and finis hed long as the distinction is made, the doors of our
elegance.
institutions will be practically closed to ·many
But some will still ask: what doth it profit a who would otherwise be bound in our academic
man to be thus accomplished? Surely, much halls.
every way. If he travels in classic regions, or
surveys at home the relics of ancient art, hi s
·CLOAKS.
scholarship gives him an interest in· all he sees,
and enables him, if his tastes are literary, to
K. M. C., ADELPHIC.
convey his impressions to others in a manner at If he is a -HE words cloak and mantle according to
once interesting and instructive.
public man, his classical training exhibits itself • Webster are used interchangeably and
in his oratory, enabling him to enliven with the 1 are defined as loose garments to be worn over
echoes of that ancient music even the dry de- other garments.
tails of fiscal exposition and party controverCloaks can be traced bac.k to the togas worn
sies. Even if he is a man of moderate abilities, by the Romans, and until very recent times they
he may say like the perfumed clod of the Per - were worn only by the nobility. These gar
sian poet, "I could not dwell so long with the ments were fastened on the left shoulder with
a brooch. In the r6th century the cloaks were
rose without deriving thence some fragrance."
Our religion, laws, science, and refin�ment, of richest velvet embroidered with gold, lined
have largely descended to us from antiquity, with cloth of gold, and tied together with great
and are inseparably connected with it ; and buttons of diamonds, rubies, and orient pearls.
In Elizabeth's reign the cloaks worn by the
classical literature is the only medium through
gentlemen were generally short, made of silk or
which this connection is to be kept.
The classics are the grand treasure-temples velvet of all colors, trimmed with either gold,
of history. M'any centuries rolled away before silver, or silk lace �nd glass bugles.· And in
the_ Christian era, yet aside from the Old Testa- the reign of Chas. I., a short red cloak lined
ment, no book not Greek, two centuries older witli. blue, fastened with a star on the shoulder, is
than that era, is. now extant ; or if there be any mentioned as forming a part of one of the cos
such books, they are Chinese or Hindoo, and tumes in that king's wardrobe. The courtiers
scarcely belong to our world. Assyria, Per- of that time also wore richly embroidered
sia, Egypt, Carthage, have bequeathed us no cloaks hung gracefully on one shoulder, but
volumes, and so far as books are concerned are what particular benefit was gained from wear
known to us only through the Greeks, nor has ing the cloaks in that manner has never been
science owed much less than literature to discovered. In the reigns of George I. and IL,
silk cloaks with hoods came into fashion for laclassic legacies.
Yet the reformer: �-r modernist, argues that life dies.
Cloaks or mantles have always formed a part
is short and there are many types of intellectual
ability, calling for many ·different combinations of the insignia of various secret orders, and of
·
of studies ; that tb{ numb�r of studies has be. offices of honor. In 1817, a mantle which
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forn1ed a part of the costun-1e of the T{nighls
with hyp ocrisy, selfishuess1 or self-righteous ness.
'fhese are but a fev.� of that great class of
1\'for\tCSai is described as a long ,vhite ,,•oole:n
robe, tie tl ,,·ith very long white cords, the only cloaks that are of $0 1nuch i1nportance in the
decoration being a red cross cdge<l ,vith gold, fashioning of l)llr lives. So,ne of these cloaks
,,·hich ,,·as u·orn upon. th e Jcft breast. Ever)'· are ohtained ver)' easily, ��od ii all persons cook
one is fa1n iliar "'ith the story of ho,Y Sir\\'alter a c�\rcful invf;! nt ory of their wardrobes, how
Raleigh thre,,• down his cloak f'or l!:ngland 's many could say that they ,vore constantly the
proudest Queen, E1i1.abeth, to step on, and rnantlcs of ch�\rity or pjty, a nd never the cloak
some, no doubt, ,vhile admir i ng the courtesy of pride or r es erve.
In that particular style of
that pro1)1 ptcd the deed, see iu the sacrir.c.;e of; cloaks called pride, are fou nd all the fashionable
the hantlso1ne cloak, the reCOJnpense ,vhich he shades of prirle of birth, positioo, fa1 nil)', pe1·
r<::ceived in the 1na.ny royal favors that ,vere so n al attfactions, an <l ,vealth. \Yhile in tho
sho,vered upon hin1. And soi n e l)eople ha... ·ecloak of reserve, coldness, sl,yoess, and indif.
wo ndered if the cloak "'ould have been olfcrcd fercncC arc tOund v;ith man y other shades in
so freely if it had bt-en a peasant's foot instead v;hi ch the changes i n color are so slight that
they are hardly discernible.
of a quee n's,
And then the
A dire c t contrast to the richly cmbro iderc<l cloak of obli,•iou that conceals so man y poor
<:I oak that "'as so generously give n to c ov er the souls ,vho have marle a f;)ilure or life, and are
n,ud<ly ,valk, "'as lound in a sn1all cottage jn only too glad lO be hi<lclcn fron1 the eyes of the
Ne\\' York, in 18,17. It is in the poverty�stricke n world. llut he ,vho ,vear$ the mantle of charity
ho n1 e of one \\'ho has been <:alle<l �he n)OSt has ahvays an excuse for an other's fault�, and a
brilliant and n1ost unfortunate of our p oets. hand cvcr i:-eady to help all who arc in need.
· rhe cloak is olrl, worn and fa<lc<l, and is use<l to
The n1ost heauLiful <:loak that one can \\ 'c ar
cover the forrn or hi� dying wife, the only pro- has for ils foundation the doth of gold calle<l
teclion that the beautiful Vt·on1an has frou) the religion: cover ed over \\'ith a net ,vork o f good
deeds an<I kind \\'Or<ls, "' ' ith ics lining n1ade
terrible cold.
Instan ce a1\er jnstancc 11,ight be given whe:re fron, the lovL: of hu n,anity, and fas1e ned ,vich
cloaks have been an irn portant factor in the clasps made of self-forgetfulness. 'l'bis cloak, if
li ves of noted perso ns. They are rn e1)(ioned )n n1ade of the best 1naterial, ,,·iH never \\'ear out
nearly all writingl'j, h;ive Leen immortalized by or gel oot of fashion, b\l t ins1e.1d will on ly gro,v
s<:11lptors and artists in paintings an<l statues. I n1ore beautiful .,;very year that iL is wOrrl. 1\nd
But the <lietionar.r also says that cloaks and the person wearing it n1ay h;n:c. the pi c a.sing
rn:-intlcs arc us e<l to conceal and disguise, and <:onsciousness that ther e is no handsomer man
this bri ngs another class to noci<:e, which 1nu$t tie ,vorn throughout the Jan<l.
he considered. They ;lre neither of sealskin,
velvet, or plush, and are not n1:1.de by a fash
BEAUTY.
ionable cloak1n.1kcrt bu t arc almost universally
woro, and arc of varying degrees of quality and
So1netiroe:; a clo ak will be found
thick ness.
T could have led one of our s,vect
so lransparent that the truc nature of the \Ycar er
to \\'rite these "'or<ls : '1 Beauty
poet$.
�
js discovcral>Je through the texture ; another
sta11ds in adrlliration 01\I)' of weak n1inds led
n·ill be so cunni n gly \\'Oven that the ,visest stu
dent of hun1an nat,Jre is baffled by its iolds, t.n· captive?''
\,Ve sotn(':timcs hear p eople jnsii:;t that to a<l�
til the rude ,vi nrls, called unforseen circurn
mire or desire beauty is a sin unpardonable;
stanccs, blow· the cloak aside and reveal the
that so n1her hues and long faces arc indicative
true character of the p erso n \\·ithin. 'l'he naro es
fo the various cloaks and mantles in this cl:t.ss of great intcllcct �-tnd piety, an<l chat to ad,nire
an.· almost legion. "'Rut ,-..:·hen a fe\v are ineutioned, beauty betrays a wea.k 1nind, and fickle heart.
'
the rest. ,vill ea:;ily be recalled; for you have '' ith these stoical people "'e c::erLainly disagree;
heard of the mantles of charity, forgive ness, and for c;otl and11atore teach u:; that the opposite i s
pity, the cloaks of pride, reserve, or deceit, true. If these things art so, ,vhy has Cod give11
and the one called piety, that too often is lined us so beautiful a "'orld, and "''hy is nature so
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gorgeously arrayed in all her works? Every
plant and tree, every flower, from the rose or
l ily down to the lovely anemone, is exquis
itely beautiful.
"The meanest flower that blows, can give
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears."

If God so clothe the grass of the field, surely
beauty is one of His works, and as we adore
the Author, we must also admire the works of
His hand.
What whole-souled man, seeing, can fail to
bow in reverence to the beautiful? He who
does not, has, indeed, a soul incapable of the
higher e�otions, indelicate and unrefined.. But
he who knows what beauty is, and in humble
admiration pays it the honor of recognition
and acknowledgement, approaches nearest to
the gods, and has a soul in harmony with the
Divine. That which is pleasing to the eye
(the dictionary definition of our subject), does
not embrace the fullness of meaning of the
word. Not only that which charms our natural
eye, as symmetry of form and feature, etc. , is
beautiful. That which charms the eye of the
inner man, which thrills the soul and fills us with
noble aspirations, which lifts us up into a higher
plane of thinking and acting, is beautiful in an
infinitely higher sense. In the literary world
this is finely exemplified.
How are our souls awed in perusal of some of
the works of the poets ! How beautiful are the
thoughts embodied in Paradise Lost, and in the
writings of Horn er and Vergil. How do we
love to read the sweet poem " Evangeline;" and
could such a momument of beauty have come
from any source save that beautiful mind of
Longfellow? It is their beauty that has pre··
served and handed down to us these forms of
such rare value, and it is their beauty that holds
us spell-bound, till the hours spent in their peru
sal are accounted but pastime.
Nor would we ignore personal beauty, i e.
beauty of feature; such indeed is very desirable,
if accompanied by common sense and 11aught
of vanity. Happy is he who possesses it, yet it
is not the chief beauty one may possess, nor
can we believe that the plain, even ugly featured, are not beautiful.
I read a story once, which ran something like
this : I see in mental vision, in a home of luxury, a lady, fair of feature, with golden hair,
and " eyes of heaven's own blue . " Her deli-
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cate fingers, lily- white, are adorned with costly
jewels. Yet those hanr:1.s have never ministered
to the poor in deeds of sweet charity; have
never helped to bear the burdens, and lighten
the care of the heavy-laden; those e) es have
never wept over the sin and sorrow of the world.
She lives in and for self, and glories in naught
save her personal attractions. The world calls
her beautiful, but, when one looks with keener
vision, he sees naught but ugliness; there is no
beauty there.
In a humble cottage, surrounded by want
and poverty, I see another maiden. Her fea
tures are unsymmetrical, her hands dark in
color and hardened by toil ; her brow too
plainly shows the trace of care and sorrow.
Do you say she is not beautiful? You mistake.
Her beauty is not merely superficial, but she
possesses beauty of that deeper, finer sort, which
dwells only in pure hearts. In comparing her
with her fair sister, we might use Meredith's
worrls:
''You, madam, surpass
Thi s lady as moonlight does lamplight, as youth
Surpasses its best imitations : as truth
The fairest of falsehoods surpasses : as nature
Surpasses art's masterpiece : ay, as the creature
Fresh and pure in its native adornment surpasses
All the charms got by heart at the world's lorking-g-lasses."

Ah ! could we but look with unerring vision,
and were we but gifted with prophetic insight,
much that now seems to us in our short-sighted
ness beautiful, and exceedingly desirable, would
cease to charm, and, on the contrary, repel us,
wh ile, on the other hand, much that we deemed
ugly and pl ain, would fl.ash before our opened
eyes in rays of dazzling beauty. The white
light of plain truth would shine in Iris hues, and
fair falsehood would lie, robbed of its assumed
beauty, in the dust. Then would true beauty,
that of mind and soul, enchant us. Then would
he who lacks this, though fair of form and fea
ture, and of manner, no more be able to deceive.
Hasten the time when we shall no more see
"through a glass darkly, " for then shall beauty
receive her merited homage !
Never correct a child irf anger.

Man is the product of his education . .

Helvetius.

Read something outside of school work every
day, and tell bits of it to your school. It's a
help in capturing them.-Moderator.
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buildiog fire s frojty m ornings- the house ,vann
all night Jone-.
Think ol it an<l si,!!h,
)'e ,vho
'"'
"
HO\\' TT IS OBl"Al�ED :\NV UTIJ.IZJ -:1> IN" SOM£
do no[ possess the g�-1:;; ,vhi}c we who do, ca n
P,\Rl'S OF NOR'l'H·\'l'ES'r£k.N OHIO ,
s1nile, aod Stnilc again.
·rhe expense ranges fr om $1.00 to $2 .50 per
'.\1 ril. 1411 n·,l l+'. !IcDomUd, ii«: Lnurn Foltz, 'SL
month in one sto\'e. Tn oor ,•ill age i[ is never
Cil so
:a to he abov e $2. 00 per m onth, the CouJ)
��N _Lhis _brief article 1 '"i11 �ot en ter into
de
n
1an<ling
bef
o
r
e
the
H
plane
:o
y;a
s
put
tl
own.
,
.
.
I h1stor1cal or stat1st1cal
:
view· OI the suh,. '
fhe c on1pany pipes the gas to the 101, across the
je<.:t, but sin1ply st:::i tc what any r esident of th,c pave1Y1
e nl1 the o,,,..n er me£ting the expense of
place �ees and kno,vs of this great luxury.
:; tovc1 fixtures etc.
It can he used in any on.l i
\V'e arc situated half ,v a}' het,�'een Toledo and
nary stove. There are also stove:; i narle espe·
Fi ndly , about t\Ver\ty n,ilci; from e ither pla<.:l!.
cially for gas. ln a corn,non cook sto,·c a
As the thought strik�s m e tha t arnong students
burner, tnerely a perforated piece of the pipe
i� a poor place to :-tart a ,; hoo1)l;!• T will give
aboot eighteeh inches long� is plac ed where llte
son1c of the disaclv,1.ntages as ,vcll as adva;1ta·
,vo od or coal belongs. A lighted rnatch o r paper
ges of our ga:;.
is thr o,vn in, the gas turned on, an<l ther e is ;:t
1"hc first gas ,ve11 here ,vas d ug in '85. Ther,e
1ot fire in11nediatel�·· The ligh! nlust he appli ed
�
ar<: no,\· nine ,vi thin a rarlius
a rnile. 'l'wo
USt before the gas ,s turned on, not afLerw ards ,
J
.
.
. er.s," the re,•
"�
·trc " gush
•
·i·,nl·Icr o n1y moc1e ra1c as ther e ,n.::iy be .an
. explO::ilOn
.
as_ weH as hot lire .
,veil s . A.t o11e of' the gushers the flam es rose
In son1e scoves1 especiall y heating stoves, a
over fifty fee t . 'J'here ,vould be a half dozen ter- 1 .
circ
ular burner is used .
l t can be usetl in a
rible roars anrl ru shes, then a rumble . It made
coal
sto
e
c
nicely.
So,n
piec•·s of old iron,
v
it very uncoo1fortal>le for its neighb ors1 and all
s to ne s, <:t<.: ., ar e placed in the grate with the
,vere reli eved ,vhen it "'as packed and piped.
a
When ,he air is hcO\')' and damp it is verv un. burner bene th. There is then a cheeriul heel
o
f
coal
s
r
e
taining
the heat.
pleasant, to say the )east, to he greeted with a
St
oves that are 1nade especially for gas a re
strong sn1el1 of bur 1\ihg sulpli ur, rotten e·
ggs,
sma11er than orrlinary sto\·e s, and have :;e v eral
etc., wheneve:r o ne sttps out of door s .
It costs from $1,o-oo to St,jOO to put rlo,vi) a "dru1ns" for re�ai1l i.ngthe he a t . Some repre sent
, en,
... according co the 1)u1nber of accid ent s oc- the open grate having a back and s ides highly
curring. If the too l:; get lost se v eral times. or ornatncnted and open before. The heat is very
the c.asing 1nust be p ulled and replaced,
is intense. lJntil one heco1Y1CS �-t.ccust on,cd to it
considered poor luck, hence tl,e grtater co s t . in cooking a 1lll baking, C\'crything gets burned.
1�he heal cracki; th<.: furnitur e, tarnishe s the
The ,veils are <irillcd fro1n 1,ojo ft.' to 11200 ft.
silv
e r,va.rc, 1n aking it look like o]cl Cre rnlan s ilin this vicinity.
ver.
If the ventilation is n ot g,)od, 1.hcrc i:; :1
1·:ight ntile:; south of us is the greac oil region
mo
s t unpleas a n� odor, a� ti1ncs causing nausea
of\Vood county . Son1e gushers produce z,soo
·
barrels per day, the poorest well gi\'jug 8oo and lieadach e. llu t thLn_, one d oesn't careJ the
barrels per d a y . Alrea<iy tn-'O dozen Iarg� tanks gas is too convenient to be given up. The Cur
"�id1 a c a pacity of 35,000 barrels each have heen niture 1nay crack, the :;ih·cr may tarnish, the
a.�1no!)pherc Uc gaseous, ,ve thr o,v open the
erected there.
Ru t, oh ! such an odor as , , ·e percei\•e when d oors and ,vindo,vs, sic on the front porch '"arrn
the m oist s outh wind b1o,v::.; it r esembles tha1 and cotnfortahle, anrl pity the poor sufferers on
of b oiling fish o il, or ,vhen.the oil burns lo\\· in a the ,,•esrern plains ,vho have be en so destitute
fuel this winter.
lan)p, o nly " rllore s o.''
tnanufacturing purposes, as a fu el, gas is
l•'or
\\'ell, no nlore ab out oil. ProL Orlon, our
unexcelled
'"herever a strong, $.lea<ly heat is
st.ate geologist: has said that ()ii is lron, but
ed.
ir
de
in the n1anuf..1cture of
Particularly
s
(;as is Gold. For conv enienc e and cheapness
ss
gla
i�s
is
n, a. stca<lv heat b e ·
superiority
show
;
l
as a fuel, gai; i i unsurpassed. N o ,vood or coa
o
and
pt,
<lirt
e
k
o
n
ing
impuriti
r
es �about the
o
.;
t
u
o
asht
t carry in; n o
no 1nuss o r
's to carry
1itter to annoy the careful housekee per ; no iurnace. Gas i s offered free to any 1nanufac·
turing firn,s. ,\·ho ,vill loca te here. .:-l greaL
"'

J..,PJ

or

i;.

or

\
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many have already availed themselves · of the
offer.
Whether this region eventually becomes a
lake, as a similar region in China is said to
have become, or whether it becomes a volcano,
we intend to get all the gas we can, and recei.ve
what benefits we can obtain from it.
PORTAGE OHIO, Jan.

10th, 1888.
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teaching is concerned, is simply to bring the
objects of study and the mind of the learner in
proper relations, face to fa � e, so th � t the p � w.ers
of the mind shall be excited to nght activity.
The work of training, of which we are not
here speaking, involves -something in addition,
which may be called doing on the part of the
pupil.
H I STORY.

NOTES FROM THE SEVERAL
D EPARTMENTS .

ROGER WILLIAMS.

Roger Williams had a mixture of kindliness and
egotism, and gifted with undaunted pugnacity.
Nothing seemed to afford him such satisfaction
I n the child all the mental activities exist as a dialectical victory. Indeed i.n much that
only as germs and possibilities. All experie� ce he writes, the victory seems the end arrived at
and observation show that the germs un fold, r n- rather than to lead men to any practical line of
crease in vigor and activity, and reach maturity conduct. He reveled in abstract theories, and
in a certain order. This truth may be formally with un fl inching firmness, carried everyone to
stated as the law of order, of development, and the utmost logical conclusion. His doc;trines
may be expressed thus: The activities of the were all abstract and his preaching of them
mind manifest themselves, increase in strength , theoretical. Any limitations under which they
and reach maturity in an unvarying order.
must become practical value of conduct seem
The order is, first, the perceptive or presenta- not to have engaged his thoughts for a moment.
tive activities ; second, the representative and
U ntil his coming to Massachusetts he was not
reproductive activities ; and lastly, the elabor- i dentified with Puritanism. A more practical.
ative or thinking activities. It is, of course, man would not have needed the experiment to
true that all these activities begin to mani fest prove that the difference between himself and
themselves in childhood, but the predominating the colony were irreconcilable. His zeal for
activities appear in the order named.
moral uprightness was as passionate as theirs.
The second law relates to the condition of de- H is idea of dependence upon his maker was as
velopment.
absolute as theirs. But when we consider the
Tlze activities or powers of the h u man being are en d and aim of New England Puritanism it will
developed, strengthened, and matured only on con - be seen at once that these things were among
dz'tion ofproper exercise, of self-activity;
the nonessenti al.
This is equally true of body and mind.
In - New England community of religious beThe third law relates to the means of devel- lief was made the necessary condition-of political
opment of the powers of mind.
union. The Puritan held tenaciousl y to a state
Materials and objects of knowledge and though t, church. He objected not to the emp-loyment of
riglztly presented to t!ze mind, produce approp ri- civil authorities in the English Church, but to
ate exercise of all its activities.
the matters which the authority enforced. His
The analogy between the conditions of bodily hostility to the church was thus conditional and
and mental activity affords a convenient illus- temporary. \Villiams, on the contrary, claimed
tration of the truth and importance of this law. that the spheres of religion and government had
Appropriate food excites the activity of the di- no p0 int of contact . The civil governor had to
gestive organs ; so appropriate objects of study do solely with the person and property of citi
excite the activity of the knowing powers of the zens and nothing whatever with belief or wor
soul. No compulsion is needed in either case. ship . To him a state church was an abomina
Action in both cases is spontaneous and pleas- tion.
urable.
One can imagine that Williams almost immeThe first general principle of pedagogy de - diately on his arrival would find matters for
duced from th ese laws of mind, defines teaching, controversy. He soon earned for himself the
a1:d det � rmines t�e work of the te � cher and t itle of "a haberdasher of small questions against
his relat10n to the mtellectual educat10n of the the power. " He demanded almost at the outchild.
set a declaration of war. These are some of his
Teaching is simply the prope1· presentation of doc t rines reiterated in the Salem pulpit:
materials and objects of know ledge and t!zought to
"The civil magistrate has no power save over
the mind of the learner, accompanied by all needed men's bodies. No religious act whatever
stimnlation and direction by the mental a ctivities. prayer or oath ought to be enforced. The minThe work of the teacher, so far as the act of istrations of the church of England were corrupt
LAWS OF M I N D .
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and to have lisceneO LO thern ,vas sin. " Alollg step, and then -they retur n to the staR which is
wilh these advcrsc chur�h vie\,'$ ht: held that afterth:.-i talways l1ser1. Theonly book published
Lhe sale belonged to the r)tHivcs an<l "to ac<:epc , vhich co ntains this 1 ncthod is rease's Singing
a patent fr o n
, the king u·as a si1) re<pli riug publi,c Rook, ,, hich js ,,o,,• in use at the Norma1.
·
repentance.''
History plain ly sho"'S thatir\,•0 1d d have been
PM \'SIC. :AI. SClt�Ct:.
hazardous for the colony to deny either their :;u
pre1nacy of the English church or the sover
'fhere is little of general interest to report
eignty of the king. Both chese thi ngs were done
Since the last issue of
r epeated I }' by that ardent i;uthusiastt thac ii-,·e· fronl this <leparllnent.
;\J'oRM,
\
I.
N1-;,vs
ils
nlen)bers
bave 1 in com
presible talker; that lover of contro,•er$.y, l{ogcr �11e
\Villiarns ·rhe (;e neral court acted on the <l e - tnon with the rest of the school1 unrlergo ne that
1Cnsive1 i n the inten:st of self-preservation "'hen "change of place and configuration n properly
it de1nand ecl the ,vithdrawal of this disu1rbi:r of
k nown as vacation. f)urii)g this pel'iod their
the peace frOln th e colony.
studies in physics and chen)istry h ave been of
a n independent and pcr sou ai character not ea
)IUSICAI., .
sily tabulated or reduc ed ; such as nleasuring
'l'hc Xorroa) Choir assisted by leading singers the potential of the hon>.e attracUon, not ir)
of Ypsilanti will tnc et this year with the .:\nn
volts bu t in hard cash; experi1nenting upo n
.A.Thor Choral Union::;, and together they \viii
tb.e
value of vadous proteids a:s tissue.formers,
give nvo concerts. ' fhe ,\•orks no\\ ' being slurlied :}re H• .\cisand G al atea" hy fTandcl, and anrl or carbohydrates as sources of energ)' ; "'ilh
H)fay flay" by )f<: Farren. 1'hese notable sOnlc 1nisceHaueous and desultory "'ork upon
\VOrks have never be�n given in �·fichigan, and static and sliding fri<. tion the value of a hori:;e
,
:
the choir deserves great cre dit for ,vorking a.t
po,ver estituated in units of pure jollity, etc.
such diffictJ lt a nd a t the sa1ne tirne such classic
'T'hese ex1)eri n1 ents have bee n t-1or the 1nost part
and beautiful 1nusi<:.
succ essful and i:;atjsfactory.
Mr. C. Palmer, 'Prof. !'ease's assis,ant, has a
" Wha t is a dilemma?'' asked a professor of
firie: class )n sing ing in \Vayne. \ Ve congrat111late Principa) ?vfead in securing so good a 01 usic logic of one of his pupils. ".:\ dile1n n)a is a
teacher for his school.
hypothctico·disjunctive syllogisrn/' , vas thl� C;.l t·
r
Se veral Xonnal singers took part in the r e n - egorical rtvl y. u , es1 but wha t is a hypothctico
<lition of the aNa iad Queen1' at thA Opera House. disjunctive ;;yllogisn1 ? " a ,\h, that hi a dilCOl·
i1is$ I�cda Bellows sang antl looked char,ningly-, ma." Probably the
sLu<lent gave a good illus
and I\1is:. NcJJi e Chanlherlain sccn1ed to be a
t
ratio n of his notion of �-t dilennna, but his ex·
born actr ess anrl a f'ioc singer. Success i$ pre ·
a,nJ)le �·as Ot "len to the obje ction lhat i t sought
dieted for these t,vo ladies.
T\·fr. Ld. Spaldil)g sang at the lastrecital,giv e n to explain thc ur)known by the unknown. \Vhy
by pupils of Profs. :\he) and P.easc. He has an do our cotnmon text-books so frequently 1nake
excelle nt voice and ";ill n)ake a pleasil)g singer1 che sa,nc blunder? It iti a blunder as iL i s obas he h: intereste d in his 011.1sical stutly.
viously a ,ni$take nlade by she er c�1.rcle:;s11C$:;.
AKS\\'F.RS ·to <.:ORR1;;svot-.DE:-.Ts.
Soi ne of the tneinbers of our classes io l)hy:.ics
An)' perto11 'interested itt 1i1.e sub)Cct 1Jf ,nu.sic
have been co i u )1ii )g the instances in \\'hi ch Gage,
thr(Jugho11t the stair.; is li1vittd IIJ a.sl: qu,·,rtion.s
,
('eS or his Eltlltc'tJts ej· J-"Jiysi,s,
i11. th-is co/11n111. Let the 11utsliQn.; /;,: 1uritte�, in the first ft\•, 1,�1 o
d1:,1i?u:t1J, and to the po,i:t, aud 'liJe will tius1v er uses, for the explana tion of a single tenn, a com
th�111 i11. tltt' nt:.r.:t i.,:.;ue. ]1l(Jr11ttti.ttu1l,:nt.; ran a/sQ plicated pi'ece of appara tus which itself needs lo
seek i11j(lrlf1atic1n r:n tin's wa.'f
be explained. For instance the a.ir-ptnnp, Lhe
·
�t1ss TJON, /\.LBION, J\.11cH.- ls th\: Tonic Sol- clcctri.;al rnachioe, and the tnagnet, arc iutr-0Fa ,nethod used in the �orrnal School.?
du.;<:d into the lirst pages of the book to explain
Tt is taught here iu the regular classes, and i.s
forc<.:1 <tn<l the structure of 1n atter ; but the sau)e
carried through the first four steps. 1'he only
I e
change is tha t figu res arc used to stand for cones pic<.:<:S ace afterwarO carefully explained by t,
instead of' the initial let1ers o f the syllables. author . Now, if they are kno,......-n by childr e n ,
- ay. why explain then.1 ? i f they are unkno,-rn, why
This is considered Jnuch better than the old w
The ton ic Sol-F:l: is used here, ho\\•c,·!r, as a use
th ern, especially as equally good jllustra
1.nethoO of teachi ng, but not a� a substHuLe for
n s, thoroughlv i\1.ni iliar1 are r eadilv o bta1nato
1
:
tbc Stalf l\ otation. As soon l:::i pupils ha\'e
.
'
• •
: ' .
llly
1
re�
studied the fir-st thre e steps they are taught the hie ;, As ?\fr. (1 agc ts now rev1s1ng "Its
staff. Afterwards they arc taught the fourth useful text-book, we suggest that some one send
I

It .
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h im Dr. Johnson's definition of a sieve as illus
trating the kind of thing to avoid.
Will physics ever reach the positive stage, in
the Comtean sense? The positivist asserts that
we know nothing of things-in-themselves, that is
of the nature and causes of things ; we know
only phenomena-appearances and sequences.
For instance, with regard to light, it is affirmed
that we do not know what it is in itself (true),
that we will never know (assumed) , that we can
not know in the very nature of the case (also
assumed), and that it would be of no use if we
could know (a further assumption), and so of
matter, heat, electricity, etc. But the moment
that our positivist philospher goes a step
further, he inevitably begins to talk about mole
cules of matter, rays or waves of light, and cur
rents of electricity. If he is a born systematist,
he will try to avoid, by a deal of shamming and
circumlocution, these te rms so weighed with
no�ions about the nature of things ; but do the
best he may, the hoofs and horns of the old
" metaphysical " Adam will stick out some
where. Now, if this difficulty is inherent in the
very nature of the language wouldn't our " pos
itive " physicist better give up the case ? It is
too great a strain upon him and his readers.
One of the great obstacles to the study of mod
ern science, is this attempt to form• a language
of science that shall not squint toward theory.
MATHE MATI C S .

3.
II.

9

2. Infinitesimal.
Algebra-the mediation of Arithmetic and
Geometry.
a. Ordinary, dealing with Finites,
b. Infini tesimal-Differential and Integral
Calculus.
Mixed or Physico-Mathematics.

r. Mechanics.
2. Astronomy.
3. Acoustics.
4. Optics, etc.
In 1826, Comte opened his lectures on the
Philosophy of Mathematics with the following
observation:
" Although the science of mathematics is the
most eminent and the most perfect of all sci
ences, the general conception which we should
form of it is not yet cle arly determined. The
definition of the science and its principal divis
ions have hitherto remained vague and uncer
tain. The plural name by which it is usually
designated would of itself be sufficient to indi
cate the want of unity in i ts philosophic char
acter, as it is commonly conceived."
John Stuart Mill referr1ng to Comte says he
" may truly be said to have created the philoso
phy of the higher mathematics, and that his
speculations on this subj ect are among the
most valuable gifts for which philosophy is in
debted to that eminent thinker."
The classification of mathematics proposed
by Comte is as follows :
I. A bs<ract Mathematics-A nalysis, or the Cal
r.

culus.

Ordinary Analysis-the Calculus of Direct
Functions.
a. Algebra-the Calculus of Functions

In response to a request to prepare for the
NEWS a contribution from the mathematical de-·
per se.
partment of the school, I have thought that a
b.
Arithmetic-the
Calculus of Values.
presentation of a classification of the branches
2. Transcendental Analysis - the Calculus
of mathematics would be as useful to our young
or Indirect Functions.
teachers as anything I could give. The corn··
a. Differential and Integral Calculus.
b . Calculus of Variations.
prehension of mathematics as an organized
whole dates from the beginning of the present II. Concrete Mathematics-Investigatz'ou of Cal
culable Laws of Phenomena.
century.
1 . Phermology-Mathernatical Laws o f Heat.
In r 798, Montuda began the publiction of a
2 . Mechanics-Mathematical Laws o f Phys
history of mathematical science which was corn·
ical Motion.
3. Geometry-Mathematical Laws of Phys
pleted three years later. The following is the
ical Figures.
scheme of classification which he developed :
a. Synthesis, or Special.
I. Pure, or Abstract Mathematics.
1. Graphic . . . . Algebraic.
1 . Arithmetic-Science of Numbers ;
2 . Descriptive . . . . Trigonometrical.
2. Geometry-Science of Figured Extension ;
b. Analytic, or General.
a. Elementary, extending through th e
1. Of two Dimensions.
Circle.
2. Of three Dimensions.
b. Transcendental, including other Curves.
In another paper we may give the results of
r. Finite.
somewhat recent critical study of Comte' s
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Classificatio n, concluding with a classification, nerly, \.farie Stuarl, Ostrander.
the best, probably, that ha been devi:;e<l up to
PE:-1M:ANSHJr, DRA\\'tN'G, ANu �lus1c;.- )(isses
the preseot time.
Chamberlain , J\,(cF.veroe, Fl owers, )ti nnic Sher
wood, T.iszie Crawford, Moody, Phelps, Bird,
AN(;l t:X'I' T, :\NGUA.CJ: .
)..{atti:;on, llarr, 1·horne, i\tay Allen, Crictenrlen,
�cnnett, Sha"' ; :\{es rs. Ri ce, ?\'filler, r•anneJce,
: $\'J,t.Aln.r.15 OJ' 'f'RT, $CAl'.,B.
•.nu
Overholt," French, Fitsgerald, Seed.
to
ing
n
lear
Arelino,
do
AR1r1n,TRTtc.-),lisses Roger , Schuler, Jessi e
Defore the ti1ne or (Tui
read n1usic �·as justly con i<lere<l son1ething of Allen, \Viltsic, Pullen) �fcLaughlin, Richarrls,
a task. So complex and difficu!c ,vas the system � ar h a1, •.\ckern1an, RuHard, \Velsh ; f\1essr:;.
taken from the Greeks, that ten years of :;tudy I Lewis, Searnan, T--Till, ,vil:;on.
J.AxGu,,cB A).� GRAiU,IAR.-°1fessrs. Conklin,
'"ere necessary for hs cnastcry. Guido "-'a a.
Benedicti he n1onk of1\.rezzo, born near the: end Eddy, Sliney ; 1\1isses l{oth, lVhitney, }tiller�
of the tenth century. He gave up mos.t of his Parn1elee, Sturgis, \\:-'all, Em1ua Doclge, Xe bit.
GJ(OGR,\PH\'.- !\.1essrs. Patrick, 1'-1errirnan ;
tin1e co impro,·ing the art of wricing and teach·ing mu sic, and to hirn n1ust be given th•� honor i,{isses \Vatson, Bunto,,, Graves, J£dith Dodge,
of inventing the 1nodern gan1ut. He proposed Jennie Barclett, Good,vin, Heald, Fo,vler..
a new systern con isting of hexnchorrls, aod desThe stock of aperatu h as jusL been enriched
ignated hi six notes by syllables taken from the by the skeleton oi a leg and an arm, and the
first stanza of a hymn to St. John: ,vritten about follo,ving Ran1.1ne & Sodhnan n1odels : Hand
two hundred years hefore by 'Paulus Diaconus 1 \\'lth tnusclc , Foot, Eye, Tongue, and a section
a monk "'ho "' l'Ote ta.any beautiful Lacin verses N through the skin. P:irker's . .:\rith
n1 erical chart
'fhe stanza is as follo,vs :
an<i Rancroft's chart of Geographical defioitions
l/t queanc !axis
have ;dso been added, also a rtcw set of ])raw·
.Resonare fihris
ing motlels and a large Nu1ncral Fram e, a pris1n
, ;1(,'ra gestoru1n
8 in. Jong, a Reading Cla s, 4Ja_' in in rliamete r,
Famuli tuoru1n1
a R. R. map of the U. S., and a new map of
Solve pollu(i
Mich.
Labii reatun,,
Sancte Johanne I
In the.ex.arnination held Jan. 6, one
the
which may be freely translated as follows :
little gi rls (age 8) in the flrst half of the third
That tJ: y serYRnls may
grade, \'trote the following answer to the que 
\Vith 1 nHlodious �oicc.s
tio n, r,\Vhat can ,ve say of the Hemispheres ?"
Praille thf wondrous deeds
lu barmoo.lus 1u1 rni.ure,
''There are L"'O hc roispheres, a nd there are two
Cleanse ot1r Jifc. we 1iray,
of having then1, and there are na1ncs for
\\'ays
J,'rou, all sin defilement,
Holy Job<'nnesl
each one. One is .Korthern h etni phere and the
'l'hc si of the cale i$ a late addition, perhap::; other i the Southern hc1nisphere, and Eastern
sugge ted by the i11itial s in' S"a,1-cte J()/ttuin.ts."' hen1 isphere anrl the \Vcstern he1nisphere."
fii taken frorn t1,bii was earlier used. [.!1 has
KATURAL Sct�N<: J,:.,
recently been changed to de>: as better sui terl to
a full round tone in singing.
Returning after vacation !\fr. Haines brought
Through the influence of this stanza St. John. to the 1nuseum tv;o ,•egecahle specimens of in
c;an1e to be regarded as the patron -saint o( �eres t ; one a peculiar knot, sho,,·ing the effort
singer ; and one ol'Lh<.: carly '"�riters co1,1plains of the lining plant to cover up �,n<l �trengchen
that it ,vas irlolatrously used as a charo1 for im a place 111ade we:1..k by decay ; the other an
proving the voice.
ant's nesc i1\ a pic..:cc of n1aple log honey-co1nbc<l
by the horer.
TRA.INl�C SCHOOL.
�Cr. Joscph Jenkins brought a specimen of
The followit\g ;cniors have been assigned to amianthus fro1n Quebec.
teach for the quarter beginning Jan. 9 : Read
1�he parrot fa1nily is now represented in the
ing. -Messrs. McDonald, Clapp, Dea1\, Stroup ; bird case by a heautiful tipccimen of electus,
�fisses Cook, Jeu·ett, Wood, Lucy Sherwood, purcha ed
\Van.I.
Dan.singl>urg1 To1ns, ,.rfowbri<lge, Dobson, KenFrank Norton bas anded to the collection
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this term a pair of pin-tail ducks, a pair of
greater blue-bills, a pair of yellow-headed black
birds, a pair of snow buntings, a lark finch , a
water thrush, and a chickadee.
The Zoology class are enjoying the facilities
for practical study afforded by the material re cently purchased of Prof. Van Vleck of the
Boston Society of Natural _H istory . This col
lection embraces representatives of all the
types of marine invertebrates (with a few verte
brates) and contains several hundred speci
mens.
Echinoderm star-fish, sea-anemone,
sponge, are each represented by specimens in
alcohol, and specimens dried in numbers suffi
cient for class use. Teachers of zoology every
where have · occasion to be grateful to Prof.
Van Vle.c k for his efforts to make so much val
a ble material accessible to inland students .
The entire collection costs only $ 2 5 .
The new microscopes are on hand, and are
already in acti ve service .
GEO GRAPHY.

The most northerly railroad on the earth is
one recently built in Sweden to connect Lubec
at the head of the Gulf of Bothnia with th e
mines in Swedish Lapland. It crosses the Arc
tic Circle, and then runs east parallel witl-\ it .
Some years ago ·c hili and the Argentine Re public took possession of and divided Patagonia ,
Chili taking the west side. Th e treaty of par
tition made the line of division the water-shed
separating rivers discharging into the Pacific,
from those discharging into the Atlantic. At
the time, it was supposed that the water-shed co
incided with the Chilian and Patagonian Andes.
Chilian explorers have recently found that this
is not the case. Several of the Pacific rivers
rise east of the Andes and pass through gorges
in those mountains ; and one recently explored
rises at a point nearly half way between the
Andes and the Atlantic. Since in its upper
course this river flows through rich pasture land,
Chili, whi ch is the stronger of the two states,
will doubtless insist on the ljteral interpretation
of the treaty .
The sailors who in ' the employ of Princ e
Henry the navigator, explored the west coast of
Africa, were accustomed to set up a stone cross,
of which each ship carried a supply, as a sign
that the land w�s claimed by Portugal. Diego
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Cam, to whom we owe the discovery of the
Cape of Good Hope, placed one at the mouth
of the Loire (now Congo) river. It was seen by
Capt. Barton, the discov.e rer of Lake Tangi
maka, many years ago, but has since been lost
sight of. Recently, a German explorer re-dis
covered it, and took measures cor its preserva
tion. He had some trouble in getting any na
tives to guide him to it, as they regarded the
cross as " fetich, " and dangerous to approach.
Probably the preservation of this relic of a dis
covery made nearly four centuries ago, was in
no small measure due to this superstitious feel
ing on the part of the natives.
SOCIETIES.

The following is the result of the recent elec
tions :
CHRI STIAN A S S O CIATION.

President·; Claude Larzelere ; Vice - President;
Ella Rogers ; Secretary, Chas. R. Fox ; Treas
urer, Perry Trowbridge ; Librarian, W. D. Hill.
OLY MPIC.

President, W. H. French ; Vice-President ,
Grace Otis ; Recording Secretary, Lucy Norton;
Corresponding Secretary, Kittie Simon ; Treas
u rer, W. B. Hatch ; Chaplain, F. �· Dunham ;
Librarian, Orra Heald ; Executive Committee,
Grace Otis, Frank Cobb, Luella Curtis ; Editor,
Perry Trowbridge.
A D E LPHIC.

President, Chas . Clapp ; Vice-Pr esident
Maude Cady ; Recording Secretary, Ida Rob
bins ; Corresponding Secretary, Lillian Fiske ;
Treasurer and Chaplain, F. J. Hendershot ; Ex
ecutive Committee, J. B. M iller, Gertrude
Lockwood, Delia Cook : Editor, F. E. Stroup.
ATHENE U M .

President. D . F. Wilson ; Vice-President,
Kittie Sullivan ; Recording Secretary, Sadie
Bogue ; Corresponding Secretary, Chas. Lina
bury ; Treasurer, Mr. Dickinson ; Librarian,
M r. Ward _; Chaplain, Ross Holloway ; Exec
utive Commiftee, Claude Larzelere, Jas. Sliney,
Lizzie Roth ; Editor, Emma Ackerman.
CRE SCENT.

President, Milton Parmelee ; Vice-President,
Luna Shattuck ; Recording Secretary, Helene
Rice ; Corresponding Secretary, Mary Ostran
der ; Chaplain, H. C. Doane ; Executive
Committee, Clyde Holden, Julia Hotchkiss,
W. J. Fitzgerald ; Editor, Fred Snow.
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j opportunity. 1 e. a.l' n to take things at the
• proper lio,e and i n Lhc propc-r place. Don't :be
PubU�bed u1outbls tiy the i:;nulNll� <'If lhn Milih i gRn
groping about in the darkness in a futile en�
:} f1 U: .S•.
.1 ro,nt Schol1I,
l
8,u t>�c•·i plivn Prkc�Ot't:�. fX't' '.\'ear: S!n�leoopl es, 10 c1J1..
<leaver co grasp Lhe trull\$ o( Geon1etry, when a
Scud tdJ JUOU(.\.r by postal note tlr mon,,r Onl (' ..,
frorn Arithrr1 ttic or J\ lgebra would at
little li(thL
n
Tho rccotpt ot the pa)•Pr will h(• 1111 11(;knowl<: dguwcut; of
f.Ubs<: rrauonR.
Ll1 c gloonl and Hittulinatc the ,,·hol<.:
di:::;pel
once
V('r$o11dl nnd nluinni 1te1u,
.
.
are so1Jc1teel r ·, nm r()rifu·r �h.r· ', . . · ,
1 ·t, "Firs t the blacle1 tl,en tile ear, after
SUuJCC
dents tUldt1.lun1 ni.
I
11
DOO't
1£uk•t•odnt thOJ)OStofflce Of \'�llanU RF:,-('('(,n�J <;Iii,� IUlltfC:r• that the fulJ
COrO i 1\ the C::l r.
A.II SubflorlJ' rh)nssb � �� td c�t-0 tbo Oui;luei;.s Man·
:::;!
;::�
think to reap a fi.tll harvest l>y le aving the
. .
i
AU othernl1ttt('r!'.h<>11 t , 1 1 , o ,-c:111, t.., Bditor-io-Cbicf.box 100. blade nnly half cared for until the Senior year,
"·hen all �he ¢1\ergy sh ould be spen t in pcrfe<.:t
JWil01'-i J1·CbJt>f - W. D . H11l. '.i!b.
and ripening the.f
ing
ruit. Better to begin right1
l:l'l'A1'r.
Otrmpi�Willfnm 0. Hntcb. '00.
even if it takes a \l'hole year longer; the differ·
Cr<�1¥,11 1,- 1 , 1 , 111\ �l ,11tluuk, •fs.
en ce in the r chne.:):; of the harvc:;t w il l re p;ty
A1,h1: rn.: um-Jcl!file .Allon, •ts .
j
Adulphtc:- FMd ,T. I 1t�n ,lt'r !lh{)I , ' M1 .
you for the extra time and labor. Don't -say
0 u�illCi;$ )hlllll!?tW- \\'. I'. 1.,1,'1111. 'N.l!.
you have neither ti 1ne no r 1nooey ; but take it,
make it.
S(•ECIAI, Al"l'IC� 'I' ION
I� c1d JOO to tho :w,•ertSFernr•nll'> in thi ii, i::<,.,Ul' ,
Now· thal you u n<ler:-tand the order of tt•ork1
how ahou t 1he a1n o 1i o t ? How n,aoy studies are
1· he titn e is 110\V at har1 d for re-classification. yon t ry ing to tak<.: ? 1 l a\'C you not roorc th�u1
Felio,,• student, have you a tlefinire ailn in you can pn.:ipcrly 1n astcr ? l{cccnt cxpcri<.:ncc
view? l s the course ,vhich.you have r.xed upon has taught us that over tt•ork do es not pay. l t
cho:Scn o nly after careful delibera tion? l s it ,veakens the phy!.i<: al an<l degenerate$. the in tel.
one of che longer cour:;c :; ? lt n oti ,vhy no t ? lectual rnan, the latter by ri:ndi;ri ng vague a n d
\ :Vhich wiU p;:ir you best in the long rurl?
ind<.: finitc 011c's kno,vJe<lge of tl e subj�ct in
yo u arc ,rrong in your choice, the soon<.·r you hand1-in short it gives hin1 a sroatceringof 1nany
make the correction the better.
thir,g°s, bu t a :;ure knowledge of n one. 1\.nd
Havillg decidcd thi s point, are you thoroughly what c\·il result may it not ultimately lead
conversant with the studi es of y o u r course and to, by totally unfitllng one for the 1\1a�tery of
their natural arrang1\1ent, 'SO that when the hour any unrlertaking i1\ life !
i
'l'hc practic,,l tt· st is� ar<.: you thoroughly c.li·
arrives for ch1i:isf caliou, you can indir.ate at
OllCe the studies desirable fol' che coi ning tern1 ? gesting tnd assilnilating as you go along ? If
\ \·'ith a little fore thought in Lhe ,natter you can not. �top. "Ha::-te 1 nakes \\'a�te." Rec. over
saYe your�elf and your t-L'ac hers n1uch crou()J,e your bearings , start �tr1ew, ar)d p rOc.:C'ed sy:;tern
and annoyance. ;:,..· o one else should be so thor- atic.ally� having your lr,>1111 u,
· I�)' an<l ,;.oherif(Jrt in
oughly a cquaiute<l \\·ith the n·ork which you all things.
have <lon e, whic h you have in hand, and whi ch
Student";1 you cannot afford to he careh!$S i n
you are to <lo antl \\' hen to <lo it. a:; yoursel f . this 1 natter of classir.c;ltion. T l n1ay shape th<.:
'fhe in structors may aid you with \\'ise suggea- whole cour�e of yot1 r lilt:. 'l'hercfore con:;idcr,
tions,Uut they cannot be expe cted to kno\v yoor discrirninate, choo se \\'iscl ,r ,and act according l y .
ci rc u1n stan ces, nece:;sitie:;, and abiliti es a s you
\ \l e have :t t h�lhd :.-i copy of the p aper read be·
kn o,v then,. or to have the san1 e degree of inter- fore the School �,ta:;ter::£' Club at 4\nn _;.\rbor
,
:
e st in )'Ollr welfare and ,vork Lhat you yourself
Oct. 22�1887,l>y Prof. .-\. Lo<len,an,of\·psilanti: on
ha\'e: or :;houltl · h a,, :e. Seniors, it is assunted, "'l'hePlace and Function oithe Norn,al School. "
have their ,vork ,vell i 1\ 1nind antl need no partcilt is an e xcellent article1 fair 10 oppouei l ts, yet
_
ular c�Hl!01l, ye t w e a1�e n�t so sure Lhat the ;1s·
1 cl ear and concis e in its discu::;sio n, aotl ,\·el)
$n 1n p �10�l e�'en here ts 1 n all cases correct.
\vorthy the careful pc.:.rus�1 l of any \\'ho are inter·
.
. .
.
Seruor?
110"' ts it ,,·1th yon, ,vor�hy
csted in the "·elfare and progress of our JJoblic
.
To thoi:ie. ho,vcvc.:.r, i n the early �art ot th,c s
lly �en<ling in your na1 ne and acld re:;s
c hools.
coursei:i COfllCci the greatest need ot care and
co Prot� Lodctnan, he has kindly consented to
co11 sidcra tion. First, have you disposed of the
.
d you a pnote<
,
•,·1
,,,•..
1 copv of ti1e paper. ..:l.
,orwar
.
co,n ,non branches ? If not.· clo so at your earli est
. ·
.
yourself ot t1)C oµvortun1ty.
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In this issue we introduce an exchange col umn. Several kindly criticisms have been made
by our brother exchanges because we have seemingly neglected this department. We have no
excuses to offer, but we have a reason for the
previous om1ss1on . While we are heartily in
sympathy with an exchange department that
shall furnish information and matter of general
interest from other colleges, to our readers, yet
we do not think it wise for any college journal
to sacrifice its local, personal, and alumni de
partments for the sake of general items, or criti
cisms and commendations upon exchanges o f
which subscribers know nothing, and therefore
have no interest in learning whether a certai n
paper has a pretty cover, an "untidy appear
ance, " or "might improve its editorial depart
ment," etc., etc. "A college journal should be de
voted to the interest of its school, its students and
alumni. '' This we are sure we have followed, by
hitherto inserting alumni items( of which we have
each month had many more than we could use),
and other matters of inte�est directly connected
with our school, to the exclusion of the
exchange column. As the year advances
the reports of alumni decrease, so that we
are glad to be able to give place in this number,
to this depa_rtment and hope to continue it
thr ough the year.
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as vividly and artistically portrayed as ever
u p on the canvass of the geographical student's
mind, by the same tried and skilful artist.
Of course 'twas not pride but modesty that
kept these prominent instructors from the pho
tographer's ; yet most of our subscribers, we
are sure, much regret that modesty could not
h ave been tempered just a l ittle in this case, so
as to have given us at least a little memento,
even though somewhat imperfect.

The lecture delivered Jan. 17, by Herr von
Finklestein, on the Homes and Haunts of Jesus;
the Fallaheen or Farmers of Palestine, was lis
tened to by the usually large and attentive audi
ance which characterizes all our Norm al lect
ure and musical entertainments. The lecturer
is a man of medium hight, thick set and robust ;
his general appearance upon the stage is that
of a thorough gentleman and one well versed in
his subject ; yet he lacks some of the polish
and ease of our American speakers, his use of
English "as it were, " being particularly defect
ive. He appeared in the simple peasant garb of
his native country, and introduced besides him 
self, two ladies and two gentlemen to represent
d ifferent costumes of his people and to aid in il
lustrations.
The lecture consisted of descriptions well por
trayed and explanations finely illustrated, and
A little expla nation is due some of our readers all well calculated to correct many false concep
concerning the photo . in our last issue headed tions of various scripture passages relative to the
"Normal Faculty. " The exact nature of the customs and habits of that people. Joseph's
• picture was unknown to us before going to press, coat of many colors was not, "as it were," a sort
it being detained in the hands of the artist until of crazy quilt, but a silk robe, with stripes of
a late hour, . since he was furnishing it on hi beautiful and variegated colors, running length
own responsibility. · H owever, but few of our wise of the garment. David's rod was not a rod
readers need be reminded that it was not a com at all according to our conception of the term,
plete 1representation of the Normal Faculty, as but was simply a war- club, hence the appropri
its heading might indicate. Oh, no, those ac ateness of the expression, "thy rod and th y staff
quainted with our sch o ol w ould not for a mo they comfort me,"-in times of danger . The
ment suppose that we have been so unfortunate absurdity of Col. Ingersoll's remark that "Christ
as to lose our esteemed Preceptess and walking was not even a gentleman, since he ordered his
Cyclopaedia of History ; the average student, as disciples to greet no man by the w�yside," was
clearly demonstrated ; for, as he showed , when
he is guid ed with such correctness and precis ever a messenger of that country is sent in haste,
ion over the usual difficulties of rhetorical figures this admonition is always given him, since the
and simple punctuation, and as he experiences effusive manner of greeting in Oriental countries,
cold childs creeping over him, when compelled in which each as he meets falls upon the neck of
to swallow the dread ful icicle of examination the other, or others in turn,would render it decid
edly impractical for the messenger to make a
fame, fully realizes that no change has been rapid j ourney, and at the same time salute all his
made in the Prof. of plain English ; and still brethern by the waxside. Many other similar
mountain and valley, and city and town are just and interesting explanations and fine illustrations

THE NORMAL T2E\iif-S.
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\Vhile ,vaiting in Ja kson abouc Christ1llas
tin1e, ye edit or sa,v a face ,vhich at once ap
peared fa1nili ; ) r . (ht further inspec.lion it pr ovetl
to be !\'fiss Brackett. She ,vas on her ,vay to
enjoy a vacation frorn her dutie s in Charlotte
schoo ls.
,ve learn through the "\'psilantian that. T\'Ti1l 
nie Hy<ie, ,vh() has for so1ne thne bee n e ngaged
in the '"rn\vc rse (:ity school �. recently resigned
he r position there; antl goes to 1fon tevidco,
Urugu ay, S. A . , to take charge of A large 1nission
scho ol in that far�a�·:1.y place. She is now in
lhe Chicago Training Bcho\)1. The rigl1 t indi
vidual in 1he right place.
Cr,A�S '1!6.
\Villiam G. Stuart, taki ng post grarh1 at stud
1Ll.RRTP.ll.
ies at the )for1na l.
Joseph Bisco1nb visited the i�y on rhe 141h
• .\t1he residence of the bride's parents, T, a w
t . He has rc.:signed hi$ po:;ition in che Cran<l
s
n
i
t on, I\1:ich. Jan. 2, at ; 01 lock P. ,..,., )tr.
Rapids schools, where he has been engaged
Crawford Smith «nd Miss Bertha Harper, both
sin<.:e gr�duation, i:i,1(1 he now enter,:. the literar)'
..·ton. )lr. S1nith w�is in the Norm al in
of fa\,
deparcn1enL of the {juiversity.
1
' 8 5 - 86; he is no\\· chief c.Jc rk in che Superin
..\!'>'-' ·e4.
Cr
l
tendent's office of the Tole-do and South Haven
· psi an�i at pres
1'1iss f-Tal tie Shanklaod is in v
R. l{, The ceremony was performed in the ent. I l e r health ,vould not pennit of her represence of nearly or)e hundred guc�as ; the 1
urn t o her school after the holid:1ys.
pre sents �·ere n1any aud costly.

,vere gi,'e o, sho,,•ing the ah$:OhHc consistency of
bihlical tern1s, ,rhich are so much cr i ticized h'r'
ignorant $:keptics. Tndcetl it w;;i:; Herr von
l"i'inkles1.c:in's opin io n . that fron1 the close coin
cidencc of biblical des<:rip�ions an<i the present
custo1ns, ancient relics, ren1a1us, i nscrip1ions,.
etc., of Palestint:, the ,vhok: Bible, if lost , 1nighc
almost be ren•ritcen.
:\ striki1)p; illustration of their n1etbotl of treat
ing the child w��s given. T1,stca<l of using hvo
i
or �hrce c ohnuns of a ne,vspaper to :;how· the �
l
ne s.s or a c an<H<late for offic;c, the Fall ah eenJ
\\' Ould forcihly :;un1 up t he ,vbole n)::tlter by say
ing� :'He i� sa1te<l ar,cl s,vadrlled antl thoroughly
1
oiled; ' - a ter1n <lcriverl from the c11sto1n oftrea�
lng the ir)fant to ir):;ure health and ni1nbien(.'SS ;
he sighted hhnself as a good exa,rtple of such
treatment.

c

c

c

c

.:\.t the residen e of rhe britle1 s parents1 l)ec.
\�lalter C. He\',. i�t, Superinten<lent :-1t Union
29, r86;, Miss Kate \Jail, '85, ol' Hamburg, to City, recently reccived a prize of i 100 fro 11 thc
1
Mr.. Henry \1. Queal, ofWehster. Future home, \t ernon S. Xoyes Co. of ( hicagc ) , ntanufrtcLurers
,
;
Harnl>urg, 1\fj.ch.
for an essay upon the subject, " ·rhc lJse of th e
Dec. 201 1887, 1\'lii;s !\fary llolland1 'Sf>, to Dictionary H'olc.ler.'.'
�·;,,,,,ss 'i<I).
Rev. Bli \Vigle. of Battle Creek.
e ,vas elected V'i e-Prcsident of
Clizb
\\ •
n.
Dec. 28, 1�87, T\'nsi; Etta. F . JJaker, '84, lO
the State 'feachcrs• As:.ociation, at the neccm),fr. •-\. S . \Vheeloc;k.
ber meeting.
l)ec. 26. l8S7, \. ,tiss i'1a1nie ll. St. Clair, '86,
to i\·Ir. l-lenry H:-l.skcll, of Aun 1\ rbor.
PLRSO\'AJ..
IJJ,Al'lfl 'i!2.

c

1

c

ALUMKJ.

}iiss Fanny l)aniel� attentletl the ASiOctatio n
nsing.
at Ja..
!\1:iss Kittie Ste"•art spent her vacat ion ,vith
:\.fr. l•'ox ,vas a lled ho1ne hy th L' death of his
her 1uother in thi:; cicy. �
. '>rtnal friends we re aun t a fe,y <lays since.
pleased to grt: et h£r in our halls once tn ore.
�·1 iss Dob�on :;a,v Sa1n11el (; ier, vacation. He
(:J,A$$ '86,
sa id he ,yished he was at Lhe �ormal.
:\fiss Helen Bacon rec enrly visited friend:; in
J\.f r . Par n1elee spent part of the.: vacati on ,vith
this <:ily.
Fred Sno"', at his hon1e in Jackson.
Tna. (.; agc 1 of Charlotte schooh;1 ,vas seen
�liss t: corgie Rac on returned S:.ttur<.lay. She
T
ab out the f\ onn al a few days before vacation .
was detained al home after va.c:.1tion Uy sick ness.
'fhe Ctntn.: ville School Board have om·
�·Iiss Tda ·rro,vhridge: had an extended \dsit
ced the year aright by inst�lling !\fiss 1\-latie
nen
1
ho1ne. It n1ight have bee,1 pl easanter if :=i. car�
f>ay as preceptrcss.
Cr.ASS:'$';.

c

c
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b u ncle h a d not d e m anded a goo d de al of attention.
Misses Latson an d Bean have left school and
a re stay i ng at their hom es, Edwardsburg.
They
may ret urn next term , if M i ss Latson's he alth
will permi t.
A m ong th e li st of m e mbers of the State
Teachers' Association, we fin d t h e n am es, H.
W. Mcintosh , W. J. M cKone, Ja m es Sinclair,
an d Wilb ur Bowen.
M r. Osborn, m em ber of sc h ool last year, now
te a ch ing near Jackson, has been vis i ting th e
Nor m al on account of the clos i ng of his sch ool
from the prevalence of diph th eria.
M rs . Liverm ore was not able to m eet h er en gage m ent Jan 3. We were ver y m u c h disap _
pointe d , as we enjoyed her ad d ress last wmter,
and looke d fo rward to anoth er enjoyable and
profitable t i m e.
M r. Thom as Conlin, w hile in Detroit during
vacat i on, h appene d to m eet h i s sister i n a stor e,
wh o i m form ed h i m of th e deat h of a broth er .
In the m eantim e a telegram had been sent for
.
h i m . He st arte d ho m e i m m e diately and d id
not retu rn u ntil l ast Mon d a y.
Profs. Sill, P utnam , George, an d Bowen, at ten d ed th e Teachers' Association h eld at Lansing d u ring th e vacat i on . Prof. Si ll re ad a p a per ent i tle d , " To wh at Extent a re Thou gh t and
Feeling Mentally Exclusive."
Prof. Putnam
opened th e disc ussion on th e paper.

is now be i ng atten d ed to.
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The Nor m a l Lyceu m will g i ve a public entertain m ent in Norm al H all, Friday evening, Jan.
27 .

The class i n hi gh er physics m eet Sat u r d ay
evenings for insti ncti on at the res i d ence of Prof.
Strong.
The coast ing fever is q uite contag i ous at pres
ent. Congress an d Prospect hills are thronge d
with st ud ents, both large an d sm al l, nearly every
nigh t.

The st udent's m ail will soon be delivere d un
der th e m an agem ent of a new m aster, i nstalle d
in accordance w i th th e civi l ser v i ce reform (? )
syste m -the gentlem an in q u est i on, Mart i n Cre
m er.
A slipper y m orning not long ago furnished a
fine illustration of the fun da mental term s in
Phyc h ology. One of th e �orm alites en r ou te
for ch apel s uddenly had a consc i ousness that he
was slipping ; his feet flew out from un d er him ,
an d he exper i ence d a sensation ; when h e la� d ed,
a perception,-he saw stars.
Sat u rday evening, Jan, 1 4, the J u ni or class of
'88 was org anized. The elect i on of officers resulte d as follows : Pres., F . .J Hen d ershot ;
Vice Pres., Minnie F. Colem an ; Sec.. Flora H.
Hartbeck ; Tre a s., Peter Stegenga ; Chaplain,
Minn i e Patt i son ; Marsh al, Joh n Stevens ; Ex.
Com., A. L. Marvin, Ella Foster, an d Miss Ot i s.
Thi s season of the ye a r see ms th e m ost favor Ou r professor of m ath em atics has j u st as good able for the c hi m e of the
we dding bells ; and
a n eve for th e fine points of a fowl as fo r a cor a m ong the matrons of th e cou ntry, 't i s only ri gh t
�e.ct , geom etr i cal d em onstration. At th e State an d proper th at m other
Norm al's na m e should
Pou ltry Exhi bition at Gran d Rapid s recently appear. Of her ro any
da ughters that have en
he received th e follow i ng pre m i u m on his Plym - tered the
blessed state boun d by most sacred
mouth Rocks : 2nd on pullet, score 95 Yz ; 4th on ties, are to be
foun d the na m es, Ella G . Baker,
p ullet, score 94 ; 2nd on b reed ing pen, average Kate Ball, Ma m ie
B. St Clair, and M a ry Hol
score 94. There was a large sh ow and close land.
Who t h e fortunate gentl em en are may be
com peti tion.
fo und elsewhere.
The Educat ional Society of th e Normal Fac
LOCAL.
ulty m et on Mon da y even i ng, Jan. 6, at the
Miss Ala B allou gave her Ypsil ant i friends a house of Prof. Pease on H u ron street. First in
or der was the disc u ss i on, le d by Pr of D'Ooge,
vi si t last week.
the paper re ad by M i ss King at the last m eet
of
The State Board of Edu cation h eld a m eeting
This was followed by a paper by Prof. P ut
ing.
i n Ypsilant i , Mon d ay, Jan. r6.
na m on th e Laws of the Min d as applied to the
The Seniors have ad opted a class pin as thei r
Science of Teachi ng. The p aper w as preli m inbad ge of distinct i on.
a ry in its nat ure-t h e prom i se, it i s hope d , of
The work of classification fo r the ensuing ter m more from the same pen.- Ypsilantian.
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' ·rhe Norrnal Xon-Partisan Political n�bating
The 1.:nl\·cn;ity of Jena, in }>russia� bas re·
Asso<:iation is the co1n prehensive title of a new cei ved a donation of $75�000 to found a chair
organization forrnt<l by son1e ol tht. young n'le!l\ in Zoology, in the interests of Darwi1�ianisn1.
of the Kormal. The proposed object is to disThe first D. D. was bestowed by Harvard on
cuss such <juestions as are involv e d in the prio.- lncrease :\,father, l;62, and the first 11.. T). oo.
cipiesi policies: and organizations of tl1c polid- 1 George \Vashingto n, in 1776.- 1Jfule11b11rg
cal parties of lhe day. .:\t the :;ame tin1e it is .:llDnihly.
1 .augh "'ith your pupils, not at then1. J\'fake
unclerstoo<l that the qt1esllons in di!-c:u�siou are
to be <liv'-':;tL'<l of al .l party conne<:tions and that your [ooth-a<:he; head-ache, and dyspeptic days
no µartisan allusions "' ill he loleratcd. ft is as- the pleasantest <lays or your :;chool. You can't
::;urned that all ,\•ho Lake part are seeking the do it? Yes you cao.-- .flft1dtra/(lr.
truth as "' ell as the personal benetils of the dis
Education is not learning ; it is the exercj sc
cipli1)e of discussion. The fir$l meeting Vt"a.$
and developn1cnt of the po,\•ers of th e mind.
held J an. 7. The questio1) Lhcn debated "'as,
'There are two great 1nelhods by ,\•hich this
"Resolved, 'fhat the Laritfquestio!l. is the greatest ,n,1y be ac<:omplished it may be do1le in· the
;,
issue in ,'\merican politics to day/� Nearly fifty halls of learning1 or in the con_lict of life.l
attendecl, and the interest and enth�1 s asm D'lan.
j
}) r-inceton Rt1:ie11J.
ifested ,\·ere very gratitYing to the originators
. .\1t1o
ng'
so1 nc thirty-five exchanges reor Che project. ,
<:eived within the l ast n1orlth, the following de
I...ecture- Thursday1 Jan. 26- Frauk Beard, serve special n ntiol) : 'l'he A.delphia1l, C
en
le
the Chalk-Talk Ar1ist, on the Mission ofHu mor. tral (:o11eg , ..rhe Crcsr.1. 11t1 The Undergr<tduatc,
e
:
T.ecture- 1'hursday, Feb. 9-\V allace Rrucc, Geneva C�bi nct, 'l'he Deltan, and of course the
of Ne"• ·York, on Robert Hurns.
�(icltigan }loderator.
Concert- Tuesday, Feb. 14- The Welsh Pri ze
The December number of the Col kge Times
Singers.
is an L'xcccdingly goorl production in ever'r' re
Lecture- Tuesday, Feb. 21-Col. Augustus
spect. ,vith interest have its pages been re ad.
Jacobson, on Manual 'l'raining.
·rhe
article, n Silent Sorro,v,t ' is especially ,vor·
Concert- Tuesday, March 6 - The Clara
thy or a word oi co1nrnendation. " Bry ant as a
Louise l <. e:llogg Conc<.:rt anrl Opera Co.
Poet of l\ature,'' contains n1;1ny beautiru l
L ecture (extra) )ionday, March 19-Rev. Jahu
De\Vitt I\'[iller, of Con necticut, on 1he Uses of Lhoughts.
"Each·�111 denL should feel i t his duly to a<l·
Ugliness.
vance Lh<: jntere sts ot his College in every po!,
'fhe above date:; are suhject to change.
:;iblc ,vay; to talk f9r jt, think for it1 and do
for jt, to be ready anci willing to aid, support,
EXCI-J ANGE.
and sustain it, and 1nake it what it rightly
\·Ve con)e for the first tirne to sh ake hand s should lJc/1
with our fellow exchange editors. The reason
ilring this right home to self. It is an cx
for our hhherto seenling neglect of this depart- ce11ent chooght for any student.
1nent is else,v-herc explained in this issue.
\·Ve arc very much plc asccl \Vith the f(Cncr:d
Hereallcr \Ve hope to greet you each 1n ontb. :1ppcar:-ince of the College Speculurn. Its arti�
'fhc chief ain) of thi$ dcpartmenL ::;hall not be ales are all charactcrizetl by a certain sound,
\\·holesale con1n)endation and criticjsm, hul ness of thought wl ich \Ye adn1ire. l•'r.Jm the
1
rather to present gleanings, of whatever charac· article '' 'fhc Dest Student," v.·e quote the fol
ter, \vhich shall be of interest to our students and lowiog. u 'fhe man wh9 does hi:; \York fai1h
alu1nni.
Ji.1 1Jy and \Yell: and slands or falls on his o,�·n
The University has nine graduates in the n1el'its, i$ 1.he one "'ho can ahvays be dcpe nderl
present Congress.
on. 'l'he student who rnakc s the best use of his
The L:niversily of Pennsylvania i s about t-0 tirne is he "·ho, ,vhethcr \Vorking1 studying or
send an expedition to Babylon for the purpose playing will do ,vith his ha1)ds what his hands
of archa!ological and literary research.
find to do."
4
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THE N O RMAL N EWS .

THE RED UCTION OF THE TARIFF.
FRANK COBB, OLYMPIC.

BIHE great question to which the American
- peop e are now devoting th�ir attention,
and which will be the subject of much discus 
sion during the present session of Congress, is
the one relating to a reduction of the duties on
imported goods. In fact, ever since this country
became a nation, the tariff question has ever
been a leading issue among the people, and will
undoubtedly continue to be so for several years
to come.
This question of a reductivn of the duties on
imports is brought more forcibly before the
public, when we consider that it is one of the
most important methods which has been pre
sented for reducing our enormous surplus. That
this surplus must be reduced in some manner,
is something upon which even politicians agree,
but beyond that there is no similarity in their
views. One thing, ho�ever, is certain, every
dollar of it is a dollar withdrawn from our com
mercial interests ; and, should the country long
endure the present contraction of its currenc y,
a disastrous financial panic will be the result.
Last September we were threatened with such a
disaster, and, unless the present Congress takes
some definite action, what was threatened last
September may become a reality next Septem
ber, and the scenes of '37 and '73 be re· enacted .
Another method for accomplishing the de
sired result consists in abolishing the present
internal taxes on liquors and tobaccos. This,
while it is being advocated by some of Ameri
ca's most noted politicians, is certainly an in-·
justice to a majority of the American people,
who would derive more benefit from a reduction
of the taxes on the necessities of life, than from
a similar reduction on the luxuries. Liquors
and tobacco certainly ought not to be free from
tax, while the necessary commodities of life are
taxed from ten to one hundred sixty-four per
cent.
A bill has been recently introduced in Con·
gress, to place coal, salt, lumber, copper, and
wool on the free list, and thereby reduce the
revenue about $ 60,000,000 per year. The above
mentioned industries are certainly able to pro
tect themselves ; and every dollar which the
people are required to pay in consequence of
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the duty on these products, is a dollar into the
pockets of the manufacturer, and is of no bene
fit to the public, whatever.
The tariff on coal and lumber is a great hin
drance to our commercial relations with Can
ada. Even lumbermen admit that the time has
long since passed when they have anything to
fear from competition with Canadian lumber,
while allowing hard-wood lumber to be admitted
free would -be of great benefit to the furniture
manufacturers of this country. Why copper
should be protected is a conumdrum not easily
solved, especially when we consider that nearly
all foreign nations are dependent upon the
United States for their supply of copper. Mich
igan practically controls the copper market of
the world, or, in reality, the market is controlled
by the Calumet and Hecla mine. As a proof
of this, during the recent great fire in this mine,
copper rose in price several cents per pound,
not only in this country, but in Europe. The
manufacture of salt is one of the youngest of
American industries, yet the small cost of pro
duction enables its manufacturers in this
country to successfully compete with the foreign
producers under almost any circumstances.
The principal opposition to the bill seems to
be directed against that clause which removes
the duty on foreign wool. Letters have been
addressed to the several congressmen of this
state asking them to oppose any measures de
signed to reduce the present duties on that arti
cle. Several of the congressmen have refused
to pledge themselves to any such actior;i., giving
as their reason, that they were in duty bound to
favor only such measures as would be productive
of the greatest good to a majority of their con
stituents . In the language of a prominent
Northern Peninsula Republican, "why should
any man be protected in the wool industry any
more than the chap who declares he is going to
raise oranges?" None of the numerous cries
against putting wool on the free list came from
T exas or California, although these are the wool
producing states of the union. Is it not an in
justice to tax th e people in order to support an
industry in states not suitable for it ?
Absolute free trade is an impossibility, and
something not dreamed of even by the m ost rad
ical of the so called "free trade" men ; yet there
is no necessity of taxing the people for the benefit
of industries that are perfectly capable of pro
tecting themselves. The greater portion of our
revenue m ust be derived from the duties on
foreign goods, but the revenue derived from
such should not amount to more than the actual
needs of the government ; and the duties should
be placed only on the products of such infant
industries as are not for the time being, self
sustaining.
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